Editor’s Note

Nervous about star,ng the year oﬀ fresh with a new faculty advisor and a merge between junior and
senior editors, we blended our ideas for this magazine into what has now become the nineteenth edi,on of Sin
Fronteras: a crea,on of talent and innova,on.
Although the process has proven demanding and ,me‐consuming, liAle would we have dared to
imagine how rewarding it would be.
By looking for ﬂawlessness in every sentence, verse, stanza, and paragraph, we grew as readers and
iden,ﬁed a bit of ourselves in every piece submiAed. Style emerged from the dark conﬁnes of edgy students
as we watched them ﬁnd their voices and selves, pouring pieces of who they are onto endless pages, ready to
be revised and submiAed.
Macheteing our way through overgrown grasses of stacks of submissions, we ﬁnally found the core of
what we wanted this edi,on of Sin Fronteras to be. Every piece in this magazine has a history, and is the
product of hours of edi,ng and revising the ,ny, peAy details that now make it unique.
It is our hope that when this edi,on of Sin Fronteras gets to you, you will ﬁnd within its pages a poem
or story that reaches out, a phrase that you iden,fy with, that you will see in it something very much like you
and a product of endless determina,on, as well as talent.
We now oﬀer you this magazine as an outcome of beseeching the best in ourselves not only as
students, submiAers, and editors, but as people, to be the reﬂec,on of that which we are and that which we
love to do: to write.
Sincerely,
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Spanish Prose

L Í N E A S
María Fernanda Andrade Palacio
Una serie de líneas sombreadas. Lo veo y
está ahí, inmóvil, del mismo tamaño que
siempre. La gente me pregunta su
significado, no respondo o simplemente
sonrío.
En realidad sé qué significa, simplemente
no lo quiero aceptar. El día que estas
líneas se plasmaron en mi cuerpo, sentía
cómo cada centímetro se desgarraba
lentamente de mi blanca piel, dejando
pequeños rasguños de sangre y una ligera
inflamación. Lo observé con ansiedad y
nerviosismo. No había marcha atrás.

inyectaba la tinta en mi piel. Supe que
había terminado.
Vuelvo a recordar cada detalle de cómo
sucedió. Capto la imagen y la guardo
para siempre. Aún, después de un
tiempo, puedo sentir el desgarre de mi
piel, pero simplemente lo considero un
montón de líneas asimétricas que
proyectan la oscuridad infinita que hay
en el alma: la mía.

Varias veces me pregunté: ¿fue un error?
Hasta el momento no lo creo. Me vi a mí
misma dando vueltas a las páginas de
aquella carpeta con dibujos. Grandes,
medianos, pequeños. Las típicas figuras
de estrellas, hadas y símbolos chinos
cuyo significado tal vez no sea el que les
corresponde. Al escanear más de dos
veces las páginas me decidí.
El penetrante zumbido comenzó y
algunas gotas de tinta negra se
derramaron sobre mi ropa. Sentí una
pequeña punzada y un peculiar olor a
carne quemada empezaba a invadir el
cuarto. Al terminar, sentí cómo mi
corazón palpitaba a la velocidad a la que
lo hacía esa pequeña máquina que

Sculpture by: Benazir Torres
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Farm
Liam Brown

Just before pulling off the gravel road, I
stopped the tape. I was trying to amplify the
sombre significance of the experience; I wanted
the lush silence of decaying history to have hit
me with everything it could. Now I heard the
grinding gravel beneath the tires give way to the
two dirt ruts barely visible in the knee-high grass
which grew right up to the edge of the road.
Each dry stalk hit the car and began to bend
under it, brushing the grimy metal beneath as I
drove onwards.

Picture by: Alejandra Torres Rivera
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English Prose

What I was driving towards was, in fact, mostly
just grass. What little was left of the driveway
disappeared a few meters from the road, where
the overgrowth was both taller and thicker. To
the left of this driveway was an open space, and
beyond that stood a small, dilapidated white
building that looked like a garage. The open
space must have held the house, I figured – the
one built by my grandfather, the one in which my
father spent the first nineteen years of his life.
A line of short, gnarled trees stretched
behind the garage, parallel to the road for a
couple hundred meters. Three other lines
formed a large square in one corner of a big
wheat field. This was my grandfather's
homestead, built during the first half of the
twentieth century and now vacant. The house
itself had been empty for a number of years after
my grandparents moved into the nearby town
sometime in the 1980s; not long after that,
someone bought the building, loaded it onto a
truck, and drove it somewhere else. I think you
can still see it somewhere, either in
Saskatchewan or south of the border in the
States. The land beyond was still farmed, but
the people who farmed it lived elsewhere.
I had come here to find some hint of a
past that was both familiar to me and
discomfortingly alien. My father had grown up
here, had come to know the house and the land
maybe better than anything he's known since; I
had been born in a city only a few hours away
and had spent Christmases and other holidays
visiting the farm. But this place had been
abandoned before I was old enough to know
what memories to hang on to. My family moved
me halfway across the country when I was only
three. My grandfather had died seven years
before this visit, and my grandmother was now
living downtown in a big city on the west coast.
The rest of the family was scattered

across Canada. All I had left of the farm were
photographs and recollections constructed
more from being told about my visits than from
the experiences themselves.
I kept driving slowly along the driveway
– at this point all I was following was a slight
dip in the height of the grass. The shushing
noise coming from beneath my feet was louder
than before. I passed through the gap in the
trees and pulled out into the large lot that had
once housed any number of buildings – barns,
silos, garages. Now it held nothing more than
the ruins of one generation of a family.
To my right was one small silo that still
looked intact – probably a more recent
addition. The struts which held it up at the base
were black with rust, and the white paint on the
body was dulled and flaking. Next to it were the
remnants of what might have been another
silo, but this one had been made of wood, and
had not held up.
There was a small barn just ahead of
the car, a building I remembered seeing some
years ago during a visit with my family, when
we were younger. Already then it had been
close to collapse: my mother had warned my
brother not to even get near it. The roof had
been skeletal in some places and looked ready
to fall on anyone who disturbed the still air – air
that felt almost solid, choked with a dust that
was the ghost of years of horses and mice and
hay. A barn owl had made a home in a corner
of the ceiling.
I had been driving forward very slowly,
and now I took my foot off the gas. The grass
pulled the car to a stop almost immediately. I
now had a good view of the lot – there was one
building to explore, some old rusted-out
vehicles standing half-submerged in weeds,
and a dirt-covered mound just behind the barn.
After I turned off the car's engine, it took me a
moment to notice the sound that had replaced
both the motor and the brushing grass:

thousands of the biggest and loudest
mosquitoes I had ever seen. They must have
been rustled out of the weeds as I drove past. I
could hear the drone even through the closed
doors and windows.
Luckily I'd already had some experience
with insects in the Canadian prairie and had
brought along a can of bug spray. I left the car.
I spent the next hour or so wandering around this
small patch of ruins. A home abandoned not out
of spite, not because of any disaster or decay.
Even to add grand social trends to the reasons
why this lot stood empty seemed dishonest: my
father's family was not a statistic, they had just
moved on, for their own reasons. It was true that
hardly any farm in this part of the world looked
like it should anymore – large companies owned
large plots of land, and small family farms had
indeed become a rarity. But on that day I didn't
feel like I was leafing through another page in the
story of the global movement of humans from
countrysides to cities. I was standing on the dirt
path that led to the barn door, the same path my
father might have walked each morning, silently
cursing the chores that needed to get done before
the sun came up. Inside the barn I saw that the roof
had collapsed; once, my grandfather must have stood
back and admired this building when it was brand new,
when the paint was still wet, when it looked like it
could have sheltered animals and equipment for
centuries. He could have been about the same age as
I was that day. Now the door was marked with a raindamaged but modern looking sign warning visitors to
watch out for rat poison, and the building itself looked
like it wouldn't last more than a few more winters. An
ancient gas stove sat in the exact center of the barn,
now fully exposed to the weather. Once, my
grandmother had wiped the surface of that stove with
a rag until it gleamed.

Destruction can seem so trite. Images of
fallen buildings are easy to find, and they rarely
tell the viewer anything new. I've never known my
father's parents very well, and their lives before
they were Old always seemed semi-fictional to
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to me anyway, growing up. The black-andwith a row of spinning metal spikes in the back
white photos of a lovely British war bride and a
which I think is called a tiller, and my dad's first
brainy, foul-mouthed farmer dressed in a World
car, a long, low beast with a deep red hood and
War II Royal Canadian Air Force uniform had
black sides. There was also a car which, for no
never fully connected with the senior citizens
obvious reason, was almost hidden among the
I'd known. Seeing their lives gathering rust in a
trees and lying upended on one side. I climbed
field couldn't mean much to me if I couldn't feel
on top of this car so that I was standing on the
how short the intervening years might have
rear driver's side door and looked down
seemed to them.
through the dusty window. Parts of the seats
I walked past the barn to the hill, only to
had been ravaged by mice, but the rest of the
find that this was, in fact, the wooden structure
interior looked hauntingly undisturbed. The
of another farm
building, destroyed
and piled here, now
covered with dirt
and short grass. An
entire building
hidden by the land
in just a few
decades. And
among the broken
rafters and wall
boards were more
a n o n y m o u s
artefacts:
a
suitcase; a window
pane; the frame of a
tricycle, bent and
Picture by: Dakyung An
torn by whatever
machine had
pushed it here. Had it
truck was much the same way, but it was so
belonged to one of my uncles? Had I ridden it
clearly an old vehicle that there was no discord
myself on one of our visits to the farm? I found
in seeing it dead.
myself feeling overwhelmed by the fact that no
My father's car, though – that one gave
one would ever tell me whose bike this was. It
me pause. I knew the stories: it was the first
would rust and the dirt would blow over it, and
one he'd ever bought, his ticket to Main Street
the grass would grow, and it would be
in town on Saturday nights. Who was the young
forgotten.
man who had stared at this machine in awe, his
I eventually headed over to the small
gut tightening with excitement and subcollection of vehicles on the other side of the
conscious dread at the significance of this car,
barn, next to the line of trees. There was a
of the freedom he had earned from this small
lovely, small, dark green pickup truck that
patch of dry earth, of the path which lay ahead
looked to be from the fifties, a larger machine
4

of him and which pointed inexorably away from
the farm? What must it be like for him to now
not only live decades and miles away from that
first life, but to know also that the only
remainders of what he left behind are shrinking
beneath dust and ever-growing stalks of grass?
To see this car's windows, which had once been
rolled down so that he and his brothers and
friends could feel that dry prairie night wind
blowing on their faces as they sped past
flat ,empty wheat fields, now fogged with age,
cracked, shot through with bullet holes by bored
kids who didn't know or care about its history?
I haven't lived long enough to see much
of my childhood fall into serious disrepair. I've
driven past houses that I recognized only
vaguely as ones in which I'd once lived, but they
have always been re-filled with happy, young
families who do little more than paint the
window shutters a different shade of blue. It's

difficult to imagine suburbs rotting in the same
way that an abandoned farm can rot. Maybe a
fire, or bulldozers making way for a new
development on the same spot – whatever it is,
it'll be quick and painless.
But some day I hope that when I visit a
place I used to love, it will sag and creak, it will
have broken apart. Insects will call it home,
indifferent to the difference between its
splintered wooden beams and the branches of
a tree. Thin weeds will have found spaces to
climb towards the sun coming through the holes
in the roof. Mice will scatter freely along its
floors after the sun has gone down. Their hearts
won't race as humans step from room to room,
and they won't stop to smell the air and smell
the dust and ache of years that have passed
and are on their way to being forgotten.
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Mayan Mind
Maura Aranguren

English Poetry

Picture by: Alejandra Torres Rivera

Birth emerged from the spirit world.
Death returned to it.
Cycle,
cycling,
no permanence.
Crops grew. Crops failed.
Rain poured. Drought cursed.
Zero.
One—with the stars, with the sun,
with the solstice.
Obscure. Deep, abysmal,
translated literally:
cenote.
Deformed: the
beautiful, the wise,
the holy.
Cycle,
cycling, no permanence.
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El discurso histórico ante un siglo joven que
construye su identidad
Gabriela Sagastegui
"Hace algunos años nos soltamos dando gritos: eso
fue en la infancia de nuestra Independencia; ahora
comenzamos a pronunciar. Sólo Dios sabe cuándo
habremos de alcanzar la edad madura para hablar
claro, y puedan así entender lo que queremos
decir”.
Calderón de la Barca

Spanish Prose

Hemos sido bautizados “postmodernos” y se dice también que somos herederos de una gran
desilusión ante la pérdida de la certeza del saber absoluto. Vivimos en plena crisis: de valores, de
identidad, de la razón….
Cierto, a pesar del imperio de la tecnología y los medios, nuestras fuentes de información son cada
vez más nebulosas; pero, gracias al discurso histórico, hoy es posible emprender el camino de
búsqueda interna, de ese estado de conciencia superior, de nuestro “kollektives Bewusstsein”.
Me rehúso a portar el prefijo “post”; nos va mejor el “pre”, pues, a mi juicio, estamos en estado de
construcción. Heredamos de la antigüedad la concepción de las edades históricas, cada una iniciada
por un suceso creador de época, el concepto mismo de historia universal y la adopción de la
cronología universal única; el valor de interpretar los datos en vez de sólo registrarlos, el método de
normas de la crítica histórica y a reconocer un carácter constructivo además de crítico, en el
pensamiento histórico.
Heredar sabe entonces más a derroche que a desilusión… menester sería hacer derroche del
legado de las generaciones que nos precedieron inmediatamente – que a pesar de su obstinación
por encontrar la certidumbre a través de las leyes universales y demostraciones irrefutables, nos
enseñaron también a analizar con gran profundidad, a criticar y aplicar el rigor ahí donde es
necesario. Hoy día, al analizar la historia, estamos libres del apretado corsé del empirismo; pues
como bien dijeron Michelet y Fustel: -“igual que un individuo, la civilización no tiene nada de
rompecabezas mecánicamente ajustado”. ¡Justamente! La naturaleza humana no es estática, y por
lo tanto, nuestros procesos históricos no lo serán nunca. Excelente respuesta para la inquietud
constante de nuestros jóvenes que se cuestionan si la historia “se podría repetir”….
A los herederos de este siglo joven, nos toca observar con imparcialidad (no pasividad) aquellas
“huellas” que han dejado los fenómenos, pero sobre todo, descubrir en nuestro entorno – en las
imágenes pintadas, en edificios, esculturas, tumbas, en los rostros que encontramos día a día - un
cosmos que habla y nos baña de luz - no sólo los testimonios y los textos hablan.
Hoy, es más fácil aprender a interrogar, pues la multidisciplinaridad y el trabajo en equipo amplían
nuestros horizontes en este viaje del autoconocimiento. El análisis crítico de la historia como
catapulta hacia la reflexión sobre nosotros mismos, como seres humanos, como miembros de una
sociedad, nos da las armas para labrar un nuevo destino; sin providencialismo, la historia se
construye hoy.

En Bloch, Marc. (1984). Introducción a la Historia. México: Fondo de Cultura
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Broken

English Prose

Nazareth Soberanes

“I said I want a son.”
Glass caused a thorny, tingling down her spine after he broke the cup against her forehead. The next
thing she knew – she was lying on the marble floor. Thick blood dripped down her head onto the white,
and stained the marble. Pain was absent for a moment. The moment it took for him to lift her up by the
arms and hurl her against the oven, swatting her face with a fork.
Her eyes remained tightly shut, blocking the images of her husband’s thick hands, his perfectly cut
fingernails. The prickling she had begun to feel after his first blow soon turned into a sharp throe. Even if
she wanted to, she didn’t think she could open them again.
A short instant went by –
he took a breath and recovered his
strength.
He lifted her by the
forearms and thrust her against
the kitchen sink, where her head
landed on the metal faucet and
cracked with the sound chestnuts
make when broken in two.
Holding her by the chocolate
ponytail, he pulled her face up
close to his and made sure she
was still breathing. Her eyes were
completely shut, but she was
conscious enough to feel his
stalwart hands fiercely pulling her
jaw apart.

Picture by: Dakyung An

Out of his left pocket, he
took out the small, orange cardboard box of Yasmin’s he had found earlier, hidden in the bottom drawer of
her dresser. He maneuvered with the box and made it so every pill fell into her mouth, closed it, and held
her nose so that she swallowed them instinctively.
She was then shoved against the table where his last blow struck, bashing her right eye, blinding her
for good.

She deserved so much better.
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English Poetry

TRANSUBSTANTIATION
Michael Hogan
Sound never dies, we know;
it ﬂies outward at one thousand eighty‐seven feet
per second:
rap music, cell phone chaAer, ar,llery reports
malicious gossip, ballpark cheers, thunder, CNN reports
furiously scurrying outward in waves past Venus
Betelgeuse, the Andromeda Galaxy.
Somewhere on a planet we will never visit
or even suspect
Amos and Andy are performing their an,cs
and Elvis has yet to arrive.
Silence is less certain.
In the space between stars there is no echo

Picture by: Paulina Diaz

and on earth no ves,ge
of the seven million gassed gypsies and Jews,
or the martyred thousands of Turkish pogroms
the quiet suicides of Guantanamo
the myriad souls of Chinese girls unborn.
It is why we chant Kaddish and sing requiems;
why the bell rings sharply three ,mes when the silent Host is raised
per omnia secula seculorum.
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El Rito

Andrés Locsey Arce

¡Pero con cuánta expresión lo solía hacer!

Spanish Poetry

Con cada paso un temblor, con cada vuelta una explosión

Picture by: Elena Contreras

Alzando desde las cenizas a los dos gigantes arcaicos
Dormidos desde ,empos inmemorables, dichosos observadores de las
culturas ancestrales.
Y ella…
Como fuego fatuo rojizo en las ,nieblas,
Iluminando el paisaje con sus movimientos.
Sería imposible contenerse, pues con su baile extraía la esencia de la
vida:
Lo que nos hace humanos.
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Inspirada en la novela Ninguna eternidad como la mía de Ángeles Mastretta

Impartial
Patricia O’Rourke

English Prose

Boxed in by senses, limited by capaci,es, and
biased by the omnipresent need for survival,
humans believe they can make accurate
assump,ons about the universe. Morality, the

Savior, the One who inspires all Good and opens the
gates to Heaven and its trumpet‐blowing angels?

doings of good‐doers: irrefutably biased. In Grendel
by John Gardner, the “Great” human destroyer,
Grendel, tears and slaughters—a capital sin
according to human moral standards— …for a
cause. Besides his charm as an existen,ally

Grendel’s moral ambiguity unleashes a chain

confused monster (Hee hee!), Grendel’s moral
ambiguity surges from a cogni,ve dissonance when
analyzing the small picture, his gory neck snapping,
and the big picture, the eﬀects (from the dragon).
The mul,faceted morality presented in
Grendel purposely presents a paradoxical reality of
good and evil. On one side, spilling spleens and
screams. Amusing, perhaps, but the fact remains:
Grendel is a sane assassin (sane assassin sane
assassin). On the other side lies the rise of the core
components of human goodness: science,
philosophy, religion, and purpose. The horriﬁc deeds
of Grendel make humans scramble: they “embrace”
their mortali,es, plan and think about life. Evil
creates Good. Deﬁnitely a metaphysical twist to the

We put down the book for a moment.

of mind‐boggling ques,ons and cerebra,ons that
nibble at answering this ques,on. Thought goes
beyond the plot. Moments of cogita,on lead to that
eerie feeling of impotence when bumping into the
mental box that forever conﬁnes our human
understanding.
The pandemonic paradigm of opposing
forces in John‐Gardner‐created Grendel not only
perplexes, but conducts the search for our own
purpose of existence, our own deﬁni,ons of good
and evil, our own redemp,on: parallel to Grendel,
parallel to his vic,ms. The shredding of bodies to
eﬀec,vely drive the remaining people to give their
lives meaning portrays the paradoxical reality where
we ﬁnd that no longer can we conclude conﬁdently.
We can answer maybe, tenta,vely. But the fact
remains: we are biased.

meager concepts of the laws that dictate the
universe. And Grendel knows this. Enlightened by
the dragon, his evil schemes are zapped into a
whole new level. He answers the call to terrorize for
human redemp,on. And enjoys it.
So shall we judge Grendel as a murderer,
whose only worth is the smoke he shall emit while
burning in the smoldering pits of hell? Or is He the
11

Tales of a Lefty
The bruises spread up my left arm as a cast
signed by Sofia suffocates my right. My face looks
like one found in medical sitcoms, a chipped tooth
has made my father book a dentist appointment.
I have repeatedly found that when you feel
the worst has happened, some optimistic person will
come along and remind you just how lucky you
really are.

Tales

Loretta López

around the lonely jungle gym. Even though my ears
rang, I noticed the sound of buzzing conversation
and blasting speakers had been overcome by
silence. A few expensive cars still remained outside
of the large house once infested of under aged
stupidity.

of a Lefty

¨At least they didn’t crush your face…¨

¨ Thank God, they could have put you in a
coma...¨
¨It could have been worse, it could have
been your left arm…”
The truth is, I don't feel lucky at all and I
can't sleep anymore because as I try to remember
how it all started, I can only remember how it
ended: at four in the morning, on wet grass.
At a lonely hour drenched in an almost
complete darkness, I awoke under a multicolored
jungle gym and a moon that shed just enough light
so I could see the blood. The white full moon almost
mocked me, so beautiful and arrogant above my
weakness allowing me to whimper under it. It
turned me into a cliché, a lost wild wolf howling at
a mesmerizing source of comfort.
I once read that right-handed people, on
average, live nine years longer than left-handed
people. The world somehow sets more obstacles and
traps for those who write in a way that make elbows
nudge against each other. As we walk into other
people’s paths in hallways and sidewalks, cut most
things crookedly, and put on our belts upside down,
wasted seconds accumulate into stress, dreadful
accidents, and then, a premature death.
Maybe I arrived into this world destined to
disappear earlier than most.
***
I woke up on the prickly wet grass and
threw up a ham sandwich I had consumed at a
decent hour of the day. Then I tried to get into a
position of comfort but remembered that bruised
bodies have trouble finding one. Slowly, I managed
to stumble onto my feet like a sickly elder and limp

12

English Prose

The wet grass rustled as Sofia ran towards me
screaming, scolding me, with a pair of high heels
swinging in her hands.
¨ Oliver! Oh my God, Oliver! Again? Why
do you do this? Do you know that I've been looking
for you? Do you know that? Do you know that I am
in huge trouble because of your stupid fight? Have
you even thought about how you’re getting home? ¨
I tried not to plop down on the sharp blades
of grass, as she kept on asking questions I could not
answer even if I wanted to.
¨ Why were you talking to those guys in the
first place? Why would you even talk to them? ¨
I silently begged for a significant flashback
or some sort of reminder of the last five hours.
The liquid of a plastic red cup being
splattered on my face as a muscled guy slammed his
right fist into my chest. I shook my head at Sofia
trying to mold her into a clear image until I
managed to gather some breath.

¨What? ¨ Sofia gave me the most defiant
face she could manage, but her green eyes could
only demonstrate concern.
¨A hospital…Sofia…please? ¨
¨Right now? I was supposed to be at home at
two Oliver. My mom keeps calling and I keep
telling her I’m looking for you. She's going to kill
me…Oliver are you OK? ¨
I had started to cry, sob for that matter, and
noticed the faint taste of blood and metal in my
mouth.
“Ok Oliver…come on let’s go to the hospital.
It's all going to be fine, you know that, right? It’s
just your arm. I’m going to call your dad, OK?”

“No, no please Sofia, please don’t. Please...”
“I have to. I’m sorry.”
***
Right now I feel an intense itch under my cast.
My nails desire skin, dry skin. They feel the need to tear, calm, soothe. But they can't do any of these
things, so I stick a well-sharpened pencil under the cast and try to laugh at the aftermath of stupidity.

Picture by Alejandra Torres Rivera
***
People ask about the bruises but do not usually ask about the gloomy face and the monotonous tone of your
voice. They ask about the visual and riveting stuff, the exterior scars because they offer quicker answers and don’t
involve the annoying skills of listening, comprehending or sympathizing.
Bruises, scars, broken bones, and blood classify as entertaining gossip.
“Oh my gosh, Oliver. What happened to you?”
“I fell off a skateboard.”
Mrs. Davis shakes her head with a half smile creeping up across her face and sighs, “¨It could have been
worse, it could have been your left arm...well you better be careful on those things. Take care of yourself OK?”
I smile at her as she walks away with a limp in her step I noticed before but never really observed. She
knows what it feels like to have your walk turn into something slow and nothing like yourself. Like someone who
would run away if they could, skip away, why the hell not?
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Mrs. Davis halts her walk, probably to rest her leg for a couple of seconds and diminish the limp. She
pretends to stare at a bird or the stray notebook in the middle of a grey hallway. After a couple of seconds she
walks over to the notebook and picks it up with her left hand, putting it under a freckled arm.
***
“Everything happens for a reason,” Sofia once said trying to prove me wrong on a sunny day the first time she fell
in love. At the time Sofia was a naïve thirteen year old who believed she dropped her pencil case because fate had flicked
her thin wand and whispered in the ear of a beautiful boy to bend down and pick up her pen.
My memories remain lost in the corners of a mind soaked in alcohol. My right arm turns into a prune under a thick
cast while my father glares at me with eyes of disapproval but he tells me I will finally learn something and mature
because after all, “Everything happens for a reason”.
While Mrs. Davis picks up stray objects with a left hand while limping into people’s paths in hallways and
sidewalks, it makes her a likable, sympathetic and caring person.
Everything happens for a reason, but Fate can only explain so much. Sometimes She offers no answers or
explanations to our daily struggles and joys and we are just Her victim. Her fun. Her child. Her burden.
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Tranquilamente

Diego A. Soberanes
Spanish Poetry

Podría matar por esos ojos
o, tal vez, matarme por ellos
y quedarme tan tranquilo,
tan desgraciadamente tranquilo
Y es que no tienes idea (ni la más remota)
de cuánto me enfermas (y de qué manera)
Ya estabas completamente desahuciada
No existías, no dolías, no eras más
Te tenía perfectamente archivada
y destinada, por supuesto, al olvido
Y así, como quien va de prisa
por la vida o la nostalgia
Como quien a salvo está
Más allá del bien y del mal también
Te apareces, como si cualquier cosa
y con una mirada itinerante, del corazón a
los ojos y viceversa
tan verde y tan tranquila, en lo que vive y
muere un suspiro…
… revives… existes… dueles… y vuelves a
ser…
… te desarchivas y cambias tu destino… … y
no eres más olvido
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English Prose

Sunrise
Carolina Haddad

Picture by Loretta López

Hollow bells stomp their clappers against their brass
surroundings. I am late. Their heavy shape takes seven long
trudges back and forth, and within every resonance, my wish to
catch time becomes pointless. The gathering clouds prevail in the
morning sky but hopefully will tell a Pictitious tale of how a sunrise
begins.
I wrap my spattered materials into a plastic bag (not my
backpack), throw on absurd and matchless color socks and pray
for my day‐to‐day frizzled hair to dry in a less horrifying frame,
again dealing against my ambling routine. I throb down the
inclined stairs, rush through the kitchen and stretch my busy arm
for my breakfast, prowl down another set of steps and leap into
the car. I try to catch my breath.
The engine starts, we leave scrapping hurried tires against
a weary pavement. We rush, between a sky of collected darkness
and a sunrise that is kept from sight. I beg for a miraculous reality
other than one I did not own. Cars’ lights magnify, unnecessary
arrows being used to alarm every move, unPinished construction of
buildings, polished exhibition glasses from overpriced stores, I
witness nothing but a failed routine.
This morning was haunted by seven long trudges that woke
me up, and my wish to catch a sunrise became pointless.
16

English Prose

Our

New

Maximilian had been driving for
hours on end, knowing that he would
eventually have to stop. He didn’t really
have a location in mind and was clearly in
foreign lands, but everything seemed
strangely familiar, as if from a childhood he
had never experienced. He knew what he
was leaving behind, yet it didn’t really
matter to him anymore. All memories had
been hazy since the night before, and it had
shocked him to the point where he walked
out, got in his car and drove without
stopping, without a particular goal in mind.
He had been going for over 100 miles per
hour for 17 or 18 hours. His eyes were no
longer fully open, his mind shutting down
into the first stage of sleep. From time to
time, he was jolted from the monotony of
the highway with the image of Johanna
with Lukas, little Heinrich crying in his
room, unaware of what was occurring. How
could they?
Maximilian stopped at a small inn
and went inside. He saw the clock on the
wall: 9:00. At night, he assumed, as it was
dark enough for light not to escape, and he
now knew how long he had been driving, 24
hours, give or take. Of course, the innkeeper
would not speak German, but he was unsure
of what exactly it was she would speak.
Coming from Strausberg, a small town near
Poland, he knew only German and some
English, and was worried that they would be
unable to communicate. He saw a map and
saw that he was not only in Spain, but also
in Catalonia, where a language he did not
know a word of was spoken. Somehow he
managed to ask for a room, and although he
did not know the words for a meal or a
drink, it didn’t really matter; he had eaten
nearly nothing over the last 24 hours; he felt
no hunger and little thirst.

Home
Carlos Sisniega

He grabbed his bags and began to go up
the stairs, contemplating the events of the previous
night. Arriving late from work, expecting a lovely
dinner and time spent with his gorgeous wife and
precocious child- and instead getting the surprise of
his life: his longtime friend and colleague, Lukas,
who had recently gotten a promotion over
Maximilian, his wife, who claimed not to even
know who he was, and his child, in his room,
crying out of neglect as they were too busy with the
passions of the moment to tend to him.
Then came the screaming, the slamming of
doors, the fight. Lukas had been adamant,
defensive, feeling his mere satisfaction to be
justification enough. And Johanna, well, she had
been afraid, shaking, perhaps from fear, perhaps
from the cold winter night. And then of course
Maximilian, speechless, angry, yet too shocked to
do anything at the moment except grab what was
essential, take what was his, and leave. Where to?
He did not know; he merely got into his silver
sedan, everything he needed and wanted inside, and
drove off aimlessly, going for hours and hours with
only the occasional stops to acquire necessities.
He had bought many packages of food,
mostly instant noodles, the food he and his wife had
eaten when their only possession was their love for
one another. He ate some, discarded most, and
continued driving. His wife, begging him not to
leave, screaming that she still loved him: a recent
occurrence deeply lodged in the back of his mind,
as if a distant event from years ago. Lukas’ broken
arm from jumping out of the window, determined
not to have his wife find out what he was doing.
Although now that he thought about it, perhaps the
arm wasn’t broken from the fall. Maybe, just
maybe, it had been Maximilian’s fault, as he had
stepped over Lukas with his hard leather shoes, not
looking back, knowing he would never set foot in
this house, or this town, ever again.
He was moving his bags into his room when
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he remembered what he valued most in
life, his little boy, Heinrich. Those great big
eyes, shining like sapphires, staring at his
daddy, begging him not to leave, crying
even louder because of all the shouting, a
mere four-year old unable to understand
the complexities of the surrounding
incident. Maximilian couldn’t bear leaving
him, but it had to be done, and yet those
eyes, those begging, pleading eyes…
When all his bags were in the room,
Maximilian went downstairs once more
and opened the passenger seat door. Then,
gently and slowly, he picked him up. “Wo
sind wir, Vati?” he heard. Where are we
daddy? “Im unser neues Haus, Heinrich,
Im unser neues Haus.” In our new home.
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Spanish Poetry

La Proeza Del Artesano
El mármol yace tendido.
Su tono opaco lo convierte en otra pieza del resto, quedando desvalido.

Ignacio Colin

Posee la cualidad única de convertirse en un pedazo de carne exponiéndose para ser zurcido.
Es un evento fúnebre a la luz de mil luciérnagas que iluminan el cielo.
El jugar a ser Dios, usando zancos, sin pena, pero sí con celo.
Recae el arte divino en el hombre,
modiPicar la esencia superPicial para crear belleza de un escombro.
La herramienta hace su entrada, presume en su Pilo destellante,
un resplandor que encandila mi pupila y me ciega temporalmente,
fabricando un sonido resonante.
Se percibe cierta elegancia en el sagrado ritual de penetrar la piedra de manera directa.
El deslizamiento del bisturí libera el líquido vital, evacuando en forma circunspecta.
Es una incisión perfecta.
La gota de sangre escurre hasta toparse con el brazo y se rompe en vetas que viajan en el zenit de la extremidad, siguiendo su
carril,
manchando irremediablemente la superPicie blanca marPil.
Es ahí cuando el grupo de artesanos,
percibe por primera vez en años,
que sus obras maestras son seres humanos.
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English Prose

Dad
Eun Ji Lee

“I’ll go with you. Take me with you.” I cried, barely able to catch my breath. Every second I switched
from asking my dad to take me with him on his two-month business trip to China, and trying to find a way to
breathe through a plugged nose. I held on tightly to his legs and refused to let them go. Meanwhile, my dad
stood still and watched his daughter stain his fresh and clean suit with her tears. The stains would dry up in a
few minutes, but he knew that the image of his daughter’s sobbing would last for the entire two months away
from her. This type of dramatic scene was not new to my family. My dad, international relations manager for the
shoe making company Iris, traveled around the four continents frequently. His time at home represented a tenth
of the time he spent on airplanes or locating his company’s quarter in the countries he visited. Nevertheless, this
goodbye process did not come easier with experience. Every time I heard my parents’ dresser open, I ran to
their room and checked to see if my dad had taken out his suitcase again. From the moment I realized the
upcoming absence of my dad, my eyes watered and did not stop until the next day.
“Don’t let him go without me, Mom. Dad, take me with you.” My mom, as always, held me in her arms.
She comforted her infant child while signaling to her husband to quietly exit the front door.

Picture by: Loretta López
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“Is it time yet? What time is it? Did the bell
just ring? It didn’t? What time did Dad say he was
going to arrive?” I questioned my mom, following
her around the house. “Yes, Eun Ji. He said he’d
arrive by eight o’clock. It’s eight ten. He’ll be here
soon.”
Ding-dong. Even before the bell tune
finished, I ran to the door and hugged my dad. I
took a deep breath and enjoyed my dad’s usual
cold wind scent. He handed me an enormous box
of Toblerone, freshly bought at the airport, and
lifted me up. I put my right arm around his neck
and leaned against his chest, erasing the memories
of two month old tears.
We all sat in front of the coffee table, which
had 5 Yen coins and a 200 Peso bill under its
glass. My dad opened his black suitcase with a
golden belt around its zipper. First, he handed me
a pink box with thick, mechanical color pencils
inside it. “These are Chinese color pencils. They
don’t use the thin ones that we use here.” He
turned the cap. “See? You twist this here to use
it.” Enthusiastically, I ran toward my room,

grabbed a white piece of paper, and decorated it with my new set of colors. Meanwhile, my parents removed
the coffee table glass and set the new 100Yuan bill into the only empty spot, upper left corner.
At the dinner table, I sat on the unique flower-decorated chair, serving myself a large portion of white
cream lasagna, while I listened to my dad’s amusing stories of when he found people using open toilets in the
middle of the street, or when he first looked at an old Chinese woman’s diminutive feet, without realizing that
my dad would soon pack another suitcase and leave again, creating new entertaining anecdotes hundreds miles
away from home.

For the last nine years, I have said goodbye to my dad more times than the days I have spent with him.
Every summer vacation, my mom, my sister, and I visit my dad. After the two months, we wave goodbye and
wait for another ten months to see him again. A twelve hour drive from Guadalajara, seeing him for two months
every year, was the best solution that our family could come up with.
This time was no different. I watched my dad dwindle through the rear window of the taxi. As we
reached the bus station and waited for our bus to begin the half day trip, my drained eyes closed, and the next
morning, I was ten months away from my dad.

Although I have experienced grievous goodbyes with my dad since childhood, it never gets any easier.
As I grow older, it is harder for me to hold onto his legs and ask him to come with us, to never say goodbye.
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Ahora sin ti

Victoria Dagli

Spanish Prose

Te odié, te olvidé y te volví a amar

Querido Javier:

A pesar de que me hayas dejado con el alma desgarrada, cuando más creía necesitarte, años atrás, ya no hay odio ni
rencor en mi naturaleza.
Como tú algún día me lo dijiste, el tiempo ha podido curar el dolor y el amor y me ha permitido ver todo con más
claridad. Aunque aquella tarde, al oírte pronunciar
tu abandono, me hayas provocado un sufrimiento
tan fuerte como el de aquél que muere apuñalado,
ahora entiendo la gran sabiduría que albergabas.
Mi mundo se transformó en un océano sin
fondo, y yo en un náufrago desolado, que se hundía
cada vez más sin poder luchar contra la corriente;
que se empeñaba en mi olvido. ¡Tenía tantas ganas
de gritar! pues pensaba que al hacerlo todo cuanto
carcomía mis entrañas se esfumaría junto con el
eco de mi voz. Te odié, te olvidé y te volví a amar.
Pasé noches y noches en vela, suplicándole a los
volcanes tu regreso. Por meses fueron ellos los
únicos testigos de mi sufrimiento, tan eternos
como el amor que siento yo por ti.
Te escribo sentada en la silla que compré aquella
tarde contigo, cuando no entendías por qué algún
día necesitaría yo de una consejera. Te
sorprenderá, pero esta silla ha sabido ser la mejor consejera y conPidente que jamás pude haber pedido. A veces, no
hay mejor guía que aquella que guarda sus lecciones para escuchar con compasión acurrucándote suavemente.
Picture by: Paulina Diaz

Ahora miro al pasado, y, al recordarte, no puedo evitar sino sonreír. Tal vez sea verdad que la memoria tiende a
maximizar los buenos recuerdos y a suprimir los malos; o tal vez sea algo más. Tal vez he logrado madurar para así
comprender que aquello que vivimos fue maravilloso, pero que si no duró más, fue porque hubiera terminando
destruyéndonos a ambos y a nuestros sueños, ¡aquellos sueños andaban por caminos tan diferentes! Mañana parto
rumbo a Viena, mi carrera va mejor que nunca y creo que gran parte de ello te lo debo a ti. Por eso he decidido
escribirte, para agradecerte por todo lo bueno que me enseñaste en la vida y por haberme concedido la libertad
cuando la necesitaba, aunque en el momento haya estado demasiado ciega para darme cuenta. Espero volver a
verte alguna vez y deseo que encuentres en tu vida toda la felicidad y que, así como me ayudaste a realizar mis
sueños, puedas tú también realizar los tuyos.
Con amor,
Isabel.
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Basado en Ninguna eternidad como la mía de Ángeles Mastretta

English Prose

NASA
1: Wake-up call

Symposium

The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration came to the Tecnólogico de
Monterrey’s high school for the first time to
host a symposium on noctilucent clouds and
climate change for high school students from
around Mexico. Our math teacher, Mr. Madja,
asked us to sign up; “Hurry, only five members,
for this symposium”. Without too much

Patricia OʼRourke

"Problem statement: Predict the
probability of sighting a noctilucent cloud
taking in consideration the variables of location
(in latitude) and time (in days after solstice)."
There. We defined our variables and
pellucidly stated our goal. Sounded great.
However, we had left to figure out how exactly
we were to do it.

cogitation, a team of us got together:

First, we followed our instinctual,

Macromedia Flash animation pre-calculus

overgeneralized procedure to map out any

nerds at your service, Mr. Madja. And we were

mathematical process: an explicit function.

off, notebooks in hand, wiggling in our seats in

Forced-to-fit temperature constants and

the van. We had no idea what we were in for.

dubious wind coefficients failed to give us

We arrived and took our seats in the
auditorium. Our advisor handed out packets
that described the scenario: noctilucent clouds,
typically located in the northern and southern
extremes of the globe, have been moving
inwards towards the equator, indicating a
global climate change. Our mission: develop a
mathematical model to predict the probability
of sighting these clouds; research all aspects
pertaining to their origin, causes of their
apparition, and the implications of their shifting
position; encapsulate everything on these
clouds and the mathematical model in a
creative ten minute or less presentation for an
audience unfamiliar with the topic—all in
twenty four hours.
2: Test and check, test and check, test
and...check!

anything more than inflated numbers that could
not even pass as probability imposters. Other
ideas popped on and off of the drafting board,
such as the angle between the sun, person, and
clouds, or maximization of wind and seed
particles. But nothing worked. Our models
gave results that radically disagreed with
feasible reality.

While struggling with the

model, we wrote the script for the creative
presentation: an original Flash cartoon starring
every member of the team animated and tucked
into an astronaut suit, dashing rocket ships, and
a step-by-step explanation of the formation and
apparition of the clouds. Inserting the math
would have to wait until the end.
Then, we stumbled upon a glorious
piece of information: a graph of the sightings of
noctilucent clouds with time and place as the
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axes. Our ideas could not model reality, so we

Starting from our first discoveries as children,

figured: let us use reality to model our math. An

like reading, eating a mango for the first time, or

epiphany; working backwards. The first fresh

writing our first song, we live to keep the chain

idea in hours. Motivated once more, we went

going. The titillation of beholding something

back to the white board and tinkered with

new inspires the outreach for attaining more,

parabolas and circles to emulate the curves on

more learning, more information, more ways to

the graph. A piecewise function could work. But

figure out this world and its myriad mysteries.

we quickly collided head first into the drafting

Whether clouds and their movements in the

board with another problem. Ellipses. They

mesosphere, or the accelerating expansion of the

proved to be the key for making an accurate

universe, or finding a new species here on the

model, and we had not learned about them yet.

Earth's crust: discovery drives learning, and

So at 11 pm, pizza boxes lying open and empty

learning drives further discovery.

on the floor, we gathered around Mr. Madja to

4: The physics of finding

learn ellipses. I had never been more eager to
absorb information inside a classroom. The
excitement radiated from all of our faces as Mr.
Madja popped the marker open and squeaked
the lesson on the board, explaining just as
pumped as we were. Learning had never been
this electrifying, this exhilarating, this fast. In a
matter of minutes we were spitting back our
knowledge into the mathematical model,
creating ellipses, equations: each a condensed
crystal of accomplishment, falling one by one
on the page.

universe has soared past the clouds since the
NASA symposium. Compelled to feed my
growing vortex of interest in NASA,
astrophysics, and why/how things like clouds can
even move in the first place, I jumped into
honors physics this year. Every day we start out
with the NASA image of the day starring
supernovae, constellations, and astronauts. I ask
my teacher the multiplying questions in my head:
"Mr. Brown, if forces are yanking on everything
from infinite directions in outer space and

We d r a g g e d o u r s e l v e s i n t o t h e

cancelling each other out, why is everything

symposium the next day, spirited, but sleep-

moving? Mister, are there forces even when there

deprived. Our work turned in, our efforts

is no matter? Mister, what if the antimatter-You

concluded, we waited. It was a surprise when

from an alternate universe pops out and headbutts

they called us up as finalists, and that

the real You? Mister..." He realizes the far out

satisfaction clouded out any disappointment we

divergence and goes back into classroom mode.

might have felt from not winning first place.

But that is okay; for it is the learning that goes on

3: Unlock it

in classroom mode that makes everything outside

Some psychologists say that the human
desideratum, after fulfilling all underlying
needs, is to maximize curiosity, and satisfy it.
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My fascination with the flux of the

it so much more exciting, and possible.

M &V

Mexico:
Bite into the mango
Suck on it, don't let the juice spill
on the sand.

Maria Cristina Fernandez Hall

The water salutes the pier
where the statue of the Virgin
Mary stands‐
Adorned with paper Plowers,
(bright blue, pink, faded
yellow petals), and
the prayers rolled up in tiny
scrolls, delicately placed between
her soft,
stone Pingers by
the browneyed, barefoot,
sunburned,
hungry boy.

Picture by Renata Petersen

V is for the voices echoing against marble walls. The churches resonating through
stained glass windows.
Or the voices heard in company‐ a break in a writer's solitude. Especially voices
without words ( a crack in a sentence, a small groan, or a sigh as the avocado tree in the
yard is now taller than it once was.) Or for the streams of consciousness written and
scratched out in a notebook. Or if you're fancy, between red leather covers.
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Bu r n i n g P a g e s

English Prose

It lay on the short wooden table, its cover
Murat Dagli
shining from the light of the ﬁre. Anne walked
towards it and sat down on the couch by the
ﬁreplace, not no,cing that the strap from her
sa,n dress slipped down her freckled shoulder.
Her freckles doAed most of her body, matching
the color of her straight red hair. Anne’s light
brown eyes contrasted with the smoothness of
her pale face. The object lying on the table was a
hard‐cover book from the eigh,es or nine,es
with a shiny portrait, yellow briAle pages, and a
spine that cracked when opened. It probably
Picture by: Maria Fernanda Rivera
belonged to her husband, along with many
books that he placed in his private library, books
Maria Fernanda
he only displayed and never read, but that gave him the sa,sfac,on of Picture
feeling by:
intellectual
for havingRivera
such an
extensive literary collec,on. She remembered her daughter, Julia, reading the book earlier that day and
thought how lazy she was for not puing it back on its place.

B

The ﬁreplace emiAed the only light in the room; even ajer kneeling closely by the book, Anne could barely
make out the cover. Ajer her sight adjusted to the darkness, she could recognize the thick, black leAers on the
upper part of the cover and a few of the traces that made up the drawing of one of the characters. The blue
eyes of the man stood out from the rest of the cover, not because of their special color, but because they
reminded her of someone. As she opened the novel, one of the pages fell out. The room was immediately
ﬁlled with a peculiar odor that only old books can irradiate. It smelled like the curtains from an old house,
curtains that remained unopened for a long ,me, exposed only to humidity and dust. Overwhelmed by the
heavy smell, she closed the book, lej it on the edge of the couch, and picked up the page that fell out. Like the
rest of the book, a yellowish color stained it and made it look as though it could break by even the slightest
fold. Anne knelt closer to the ﬁre to see the page. No images. Instead, hundreds of liAle leAers overwhelmed
the sheet, threatening to overﬂow the page and fall down like cascades through the page’s sides. She could
almost feel the weight of the leAers pushing back on her ﬁngers.
Through the dense darkness, Anne tried to discern the contents of the page. Her hands gently brushed
the paper, trying to scramble the leAers around and to change their order. The leAers didn’t change. The sight
of the unmoved leAers bothered Anne, and she pressed her hand against the page very hard, moving her
thumbs slowly across the dusty paper. Nothing. The page s,ll looked the same as before. Feeling a gush of
anger
up through
her set
body, Anne placed the paper on the table, slammed her hand down on it, and
loremrising
ipsum
dolor met
began
it. Her eyes focused solely on her moving ﬁnger, and she felt how her body directed all of its
quamscratching
nunc parum
energy to that single nail. She just wanted to see a change in the order of the words. A simple scratched word
would have suﬃced to break a sentence, to leave the story diﬀerent. A blank spot on the page would have
made Anne happy, a blank spot where she or any other reader could ﬁll in with their own word; a blank spot
not premeditated by the author, one that would change the character’s already planned and wriAen life

2007
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spontaneously. Anne’s ﬁnger pressed so hard on the page that her nail broke before she could even scratch a
leAer oﬀ. The pain that immediately started running through her ﬁnger brought her back to reality. She
breathed deeply to soothe her anger, and her face, previously red, returned to its pale tone. The page that
refused to change lay s,ll on the table. A drop of blood from Anne’s broken nail fell on the paper before she
put it back inside the book. The red drop stained and hid one of the words on the page.
The sound of an engine made the house rumble. Anne knew the protocol already, but that did not stop her
from feeling her stomach turn inside out as she rose to close the curtains and make sure that the kids were
sound asleep. The face of a man appeared as the door was opening.
“Is he home?” he asked.
“He’s working late tonight,” said Anne, as she pulled the man’s ,e hurrying him inside of the house. Anne
stopped the man and stared at his eyes deeply for a long moment. She smiled as she felt embraced by his look,
a look that served as a refuge from her monotonous life. S,ll intent on his eyes, Anne caressed his hand before
grabbing it and leading him to the living room. Lying on the couch, she pushed the book with her feet without
no,cing, throwing it right into the ﬁreplace. The smell of the old pages burning ﬁlled the room as their lips
met.
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Cigarros
Pedro Encinas
Spanish Prose

Para Ale
‐ ¿Está oscuro aquí, no crees?
‐Algo, pero es mejor que ver la luz.
‐¿Por qué?‐
‐¡No lo sabes! Tú no….
En ese momento la caja se abrió. La luz cayó como agua de una
catarata dentro del abismo que llamaban cuarto. Una mano, tan grande
como imagino la de Dios, abrió los cielos y tomó a un pequeño ser.
Y los cigarros se quemaron.
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Lies

English Prose

Nazareth Soberanes
He took the plas,c key‐card out of his lej pocket and slid it through the card slot on the door.

Picture by: Maria Fernanda Rivera
Listening to the clicking sound, he pushed it open. A shiver ran across his arms; the air condi,oner was turned
on, high.
Ajer placing his luggage on the bed closest to the window, he turned and found the bathroom.
With cold, running water from the metal faucet he brushed his teeth and washed his face. It had been a long
drive. Not un,l he was out of the bathroom and inspec,ng the rest of the room did he ﬁnd the envelope,
sealed neatly, with his name wriAen in her sharp handwri,ng, right in the middle.
At ﬁrst he found himself struck by an unusual sense of surprise. Used to having things under his
control, he thought the leAer seemed not only out of place, but out of context.
The only thought that crossed his mind was not to open it, but to understand why it was there,
there, out of all the places in the world where it could not be. Finally deciding that the answer he was looking
for might be wriAen inside, he opened the cream‐colored envelope and read.
“Dear Lionel,” it said, “I'm sure you must be wondering why there’s a le=er wai>ng for you, and
not me in person.
I thought of telling you this face‐to‐face, because you deserve it. Then I realized it wouldn’t be
good for either of us.
I know I made you come to this hotel, all the way down here, and I promised it would be worth
canceling everything to come spend the weekend with me. I have a good reason for that. You see, I
couldn’t tell you this in person; I couldn’t risk you being too near me when I said it.
Don’t get me wrong, what I promised is true. This is a beau>ful place and the beach is great as I
said it would be. Just that part where I said I’d be there, erase that part. We’ve been together for a long
>me, eight years this November.
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We live together, eat together, sleep together, we go out to dinner together when you’re not too busy,
like a couple. But we’re not together anymore. You must be thinking, “Here she goes again with her ‘why is it
that we’re not married yet?’ conversa>on” and whatnot. But this isn’t like that, I swear. Bear with me.
Anyone would agree that eight years is a long >me to be with one person, and that it’s almost ridiculous
not to get married. I know you’ve never been pressured or felt like maybe it might be >me to >e the knot.
That’s not how you are, Lionel, not at all. I do realize, however, that I must’ve, at least to some point, agreed
with your logic. But then again, there were >mes when the thought of you not wan>ng to commit to that level
disgusted me.
Now we’ve reached this point where I'm forced to tell you the truth, every piece of it, because I can’t
take the lies anymore.
I’ve always, always, known about your week‐long aﬀairs with… I guess I lost track of how many there
have been. I suppose here you make a face of shock because you want to pretend you’re appalled and insulted
that I would even say such a thing, but then you realize that you’re in a hotel room in a diﬀerent country and
there’s nobody around you so there really is no point in pretending anymore. I found out about it back then,
and I won’t lie about it, that disgusts me, too.”
The air condi,oner and the thump‐thumping of his heart were the only sounds that invaded the room.
Somehow, however, he could hear her voice echoing oﬀ the tapestry on the walls of the hotel room. Sweat
crawled on his palms, but he read on.
“So there it is. I'm sure a million ques>ons are racing through your mind right now– how do I know? Did
I ever see you? If it makes you feel be=er to have them answered, then ﬁne.
You see now? This was a lot be=er wri=en.
How do I know about it? First, there was their smell on your suits. That always used to piss me oﬀ, every
>me you came back home smelling of girl.
Did I ever see you? Just once, walking down the street to her car. I saw you give her a kiss on the lips,
and then close the door of her dark, blue Jeep. At this point I was so sure about your chea>ng that a kiss on the
lips was not even much of a disturbance, really.
I believe I must thank you, even if it sounds awkward and unintelligent, for never keeping them too
long. I know they started and ended almost in the same week.
I know you love me, Lionel. I do. But I also know you understand we fell out of love a long >me ago and
into this monotonous rou>ne of a rela>onship (if I dare go as far as to call it that). These aﬀairs you had, they
were meant to break that monotony, our rou>ne. So forgive me for what I have to say next.”
The envelope had become wrinkled and humid with the sweat of his hands. His eyes watered from not
blinking, but the ache did not stop him from reading the rest.
“Just as you found your ways of breaking rela>onship‐rou>ne, I found my ways, too. Actually, just my
way, one way. I found it a long >me ago, back when you were living your ﬁrst two or three aﬀairs and I was
hi\ng rock bo=om. I found it walking down the cereal aisle of the supermarket. It was wearing a green
sweater and jeans and I didn’t pay much more a=en>on.
But I found it, Lionel. It hadn’t been that long since I found it when I decided this was not only what I
needed, but what I wanted. So I met it again, met him again, at a café near the bank downtown. That’s when it
started. You must know this about me, that I'm not the type of girl who ﬁnds a guy, uses him and leaves. I'm
not like that. When I found him, I kept ﬁnding him. At ﬁrst not that o^en, but a^er a year, maybe even a year
and a half of ﬁnding each other at diﬀerent loca>ons, I realized that it was an actual rela>onship, and the only
rela>onship I was in.
You might be in denial, enraged, upset, or not believing this at all. Just remember we’re miles apart and
that this all began six years ago, so there really is nothing you can do about it now. Except, maybe,
acknowledge it.
I'm sorry. I hadn’t wri=en that before, but I am. Sorry for never telling you what I knew was happening
to both of us. For not telling you that the small, insigniﬁcant aﬀairs you were having with random girls were
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just that: insigniﬁcant, compared to what I had with him.
Six years is a long >me. That’s the >me I’ve been ﬁnding him, and a^er six years I’ve ﬁnally decided not
to lose him again. I know you’ve never been very good with metaphors so I’ll say this in a diﬀerent way.
It’s been six years with him, in this rela>onship on the side, and now I have come to the conclusion that
there is no reason why I would want to keep it on the side.
So, we decided to get married. To you this must feel unreal, but I trust that it will sink in soon enough,
when the weekend is over and you drive back home.”
The leAer almost completely shredded now in his hands, he kept on reading what liAle of it was lej.
I couldn’t say this to you in person because not only would you have exploded, but I needed >me to get
my things out of the house, which I'm probably doing as you read this.
I only ask one thing of you, Lionel. Don’t hate me for this. I meant it when I said I love you, and I'm sorry.
I hope there’s someone in a supermarket somewhere near you, wearing a green sweater and jeans, and that
you’ll start ﬁnding her. And even maybe, if she’s lucky, keep her.
Love,
Julie.”
For a moment he forgot he was siing there in the hotel room. Actually, he was siing on a chair near
the desk where the Menu was placed, and he had no idea how he had goAen there. He stood up and turned
towards the window where he saw, not too far away, the white, foamy waves of the Mexican Paciﬁc Ocean.
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English Poetry

Hope in Imagination

Leticia Orozco

Only one piece of furniture decorates
the dusty and moldy scented room.
They sit.
Darkness fills it.
Every corner feels cold,
as if a creature waited to attack.
Two girls look for an answer in their blank faces.
A black shadow drags them away in two different
directions.
They wander about the mansion,
not wanting to part from each other.
The fifteen-year-old
hears the creeks as she walks up the stairs.
She holds her breath,
stands still.
She sees the dirtiness,
forming shadows upon the
growing mold on the peeling walls.
Spider webs infest every inch
of the old building.
They are the new tapestry.
Dust blocks out her reflection in
the finely gold decorated mirror.
The eighteen year old stares out of
a shattered window.
A cold breeze passes through her.
A dark forest encircles the house.
She cannot find a way out.
Pounding on the doors,
windows opening and shutting,
cupboards squeaking,
the wind whining.
What more?
Screams start.
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Running takes place.
They find each other.
The trees tower over everything.
The eldest wishes she could cut them down.
They are transfixed as
a white figure moves first from
the trees and then into the house
in complete bliss.
A dusty powder with a
tinge of glitter sprays the atmosphere.
Invisible sparks all of a sudden
remove the spider webs,
fix the creaking wood,
glue the shattered pieces of crystal
back into their rightful place upon the
once weak framing leading to
the view of a now fairytale-like forest
with pixies flying about the hollow trees,
lost boys running around merrily,
and the sound of waterfalls cascading down
on the river with singing birds
heard from a distance.
Light seems restored
and fear seems abolished.
They open their eyes and awake
in each other’s arms.
They reside in their old home
mourning over the loss of their parents,
waiting for that ghost figure in the dream
to restore their hearts and bring them
back.

English Prose

Simple Essay

Pedro Encinas

Introduction: My head vibrates with the jammed tapes. The same voices repeating over and over again: You try
too hard, the shadows of my teachers tumble like echoes in my eardrums. You should revise. I red over the read
ink my friend used to doodle over my essay. He read it to me while I could only see red spots. Cut out the
metaphors no one understands and write in a more coherent form. Like counting: 1,2,3,4 not 1,4,2,6. Easy,
right? (Transition) A good essay is simple because it is: concise, it gets to the point, it runs a minor risk of being
miss-interpreted. It’s good enough.
(Body Paragraph 1) I should write simple essays because they structure my thoughts. Sometimes I fear that
simple words will strain my brain more than tangled thoughts. I mean, it’s harder to write clearly than to write in
abstract thought. I have never successfully imagined how someone might feel when they read my ink, rather,
paper. They probably read a sentence like, “I red over the read ink my friend used to doodle over my essay.” If
they know me they most likely ask, “Why does he try so hard to sound interesting?” If they do not, they will
think, “God he really has bad grammar.” Perhaps I do, too. (Transition) I am open to interpretation.
(Body Paragraph 2) “Never create anything, it will be misinterpreted,” (probably Bob Dylan). He is right,
nothing ever comes out the way you want it to. I should also stop quoting rock stars. It goes against my purpose;
I can’t recall a rock star with a simple life. I play one of the tapes in my head. It’s something I read. A Comment
on an Essay. Something along the lines of: “Quoting rock stars is getting a bit old,” and “They were cool, but
you should start making your own cool ideas”. Okay. I can try. “For far too long the world has been far to
sense” (Pedro Encinas). I am sorry; I think I miss interpreted myself. (No transition).
(Body Paragraph 3) It’s good enough, five paragraphs. Some say you should not even go that far, three gets my
point across. So given that I don’t have much to say, I will just go over the process again, like a good
conclusion.
Conclusion of the “Simple Essay”:
1.- Idea
2.- //: Reduce the idea
3.- Rough Draft
4.- Revise ://
5.- Final
6.- Applause.
Concluding sentence: The tapes turn off. I have to simply turn them around.
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The Stallion’s Fountain
English Prose

Ana Tere Rodríguez

Exhausted to the brink of giving up, Rose needed extraordinary motivation to finish her day. The hectic
situations she’s been submitted to had left her with no more energy to try her best anymore.
Lost in solitude, Rose walked through the confusing maze of grey streets.
She accidentally ended up in a park which she had never seen before. The calmness that surrounded the place
was like the light around a halo. It was a sight for
sore eyes, a break from the stress produced by city
life and schoolwork.
She walked around, observing every inch of
the park’s luscious vegetation in search of a place to
rest her tired body. Once she found a clearing
between some rose bushes, she let herself collapse
onto the soft grass. Lying there, staring at the blue
sky, she observed the clouds. She could have sworn
that one took the form of a horse, when she heard a
loud “neigh.” She stood up quickly and did not see
any live animal, but a fountain that she hadn’t
noticed before.
The playful wind carried her towards the
waterworks. Once she was close enough, she noticed
the fountain was a stallion’s statue. Something about
it made it majestic, almost mystic. It might have
been its sculpted hoofs, its curved neck or its
powerful structure- but its eyes radiated the peace
that sheltered the park.
Not taking her eyes off the stallion’s statue,
Picture by: Alejandra Torres Rivera
she caught movement from the corner of her eye. Something was looking at her from below. Not willing to end
the peace she felt by staring into the statue’s eyes, she forced herself to peer into the water.
The water moved to the wind’s rhythm, and then it kept still, even though the wind still blew. She stared at the
water’s reflection. The statue moved. Rose looked up, the statue was as motionless as it was before. She looked
again into the water. There he was, the stallion was staring directly at her. His passive eyes had an even more
dramatic effect in the fountain. That second something in her clicked. She no longer felt stressed but relieved,
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not lost but found, found in the most serene location of the city. It made Rose remember the reasons she woke
up every morning to get through the day.
She gazed at the reflection. It opened its mouth and from the bottom of the fountain a rose floated
upwards. The reflection remained still, staring at her as she moved her hand towards the flower. Once her
fingertips came in contact with the warm water, small waves radiated outwards and the stallion dissolved away.
She took the rose out. Water dripped down her arm, but Rose kept staring for a little longer, with slight hope
that he would reappear. She took some steps backwards to look at the whole fountain. It still had its peaceful
eyes and its fearsome body. Rose smiled and directed herself to the clearing where she had lain. There was a
hoof print, and the rose bush showed signs that something had tried to tear a rose away. Rose knew the stallion
had picked the flower for her. So she turned towards the exit and left with the flower in her hand and tranquility
in her heart.
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Spanish Prose

Aliento

José Eduardo Moreiras

Techos inalcanzables, pisos encerados, paredes verticalmente infinitas. El silencio me habla,
me cuenta historias que no comprendo.
Camino por pasillos, esperando a que David
regrese de comprar los boletos de tren. Me
quiero ir con él, a París, a cualquier lado, a
donde sea que no sea aquí. Pero, ¡ah! David es
muchas veces un estúpido, sí…estúpido…y me
irrita ¿Por qué no dejó que leyera ese
manuscrito que tiene en ese baúl? ¿Es que no
confía en mí? Me gritó que no valía la pena
leerlo. ¡Claro que valdría la pena leerlo! Las
escrituras de David son profundas, detalladas,
bellamente estilizadas. Creo que es más que la
modestia de un autor desconsolado. David se
tardará mínimo una hora en regresar…jamás se
dará cuenta que lo leí.
Silencio enterrado, escaleras que
amplifican el ruido de mis zapatos golpeando
rítmicamente el suelo de mármol. El eco de mis
pasos vibra hasta el abismo oscuro de esta casa
maldita. Alcanzo a escuchar mi aliento agitado,
nervioso, asustado. La puerta del estudio se abre
Picture by: Alejandra Torres Rivera
al roce tembloroso de mi mano. Todo está
p u l c r a m e n t e ordenado, limpio. De seguro Isabella le ayudó a limpiar esta casa
abandonada. El baúl yace ahí, inmóvil, inerte, escondiendo los misterios de David.
Lo abro. Ahí esta, mirándome, pidiendo a gritos que libere las palabras que contiene
dentro esa portada sucia y vieja. Lo tomo y lo observo; dudo. Tiemblo, sudo, miro, pienso, me
agito. Sin darme cuenta, ya estoy leyendo la primera página, la segunda, me brinco páginas y
empiezo a leer pedazos, aquí y allá. Parece ser un libro de una religión del mal, de odio, de
muerte, de oscuridad. ¡Tengo que destruir esto, destruirlo por completo! Busco, unos cerillos
para quemarlo, quemarlo para siempre. Salgo del cuarto y bajo a la cocina. Encuentro unos
dentro de un cajón. Me retiro a la sala para quemarlo en la chimenea. Prendo un cerillo y lo
coloco bajo una punta de esta maldición escrita. El ambiente se vuelve frío, la casa se
oscurece, el fuego se apaga por un viento inesperado en la casa cerrada. Siento escalofríos
en mi nuca, un aliento frío e insistente detrás de mí. Mi vista se nubla; me han golpeado en la
nuca y estoy casi inconciente en el piso frío, duro, muerto. ¡El manuscrito, se ha llevado el
manuscrito! Tengo que ayudar a David, tengo que salvarlo…Tengo que salir de aquí…de
aquí…¡De aquí…!
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Basado en El Juego del Ángel de Carlos Ruiz Zafón

English Prose

My One and Lonely
She walked up the dirty lonely staircase that
wound up to him. The broken pieces of brown glass
from leftover beer bottles made a pleasant cracking
sound underneath the soles of her boots. The dress
she had put on just for him rose up her thighs every
time she went up a step. He liked her skinny white
legs that her mother disapproved of, you should eat
more no man likes una calaca.
She knocked on the green door. The flakes
of old paint gracefully fell off it like autumn leaves
she had seen in American calendars.
She stood still for a few moments. Her
breath seemed to echo in the silent afternoon. Her
bony knuckles thumped against the door louder,
harder. Her stomach turned as she hoped that his
mother would not be the one to open the door.
“Ahí voy,” a luxurious voice drenched in
honey called out, “Quién es?”
A frustrated sigh left her small mouth as she
stared at the green flakes on her boots, “Good
afternoon Imelda…it’s me…Ana.”
The door creaked open, whimpering out the
disappointment brought to Imelda who probably
expected a date. A piercing blue pair of eyes heavy
in shimmery makeup peered from inside the
apartment.
“Come in,” she said almost defiantly. There
was no smile in those eyes.
Ana smiled, though, out of pure hypocrisy
and entered the cold, two-bedroom apartment as she
had done before many times without Imelda’s
consent or knowledge.
“You’re a Scorpio aren’t you?” Imelda asked
before she led her thick lips to a thin and tempting
cigarette. She took a drag, looking perfectly

Loretta López

beautiful; the wrinkles around her mouth and eyes
only making her look more experienced and
mysterious.
“I sure am.”
Imelda’s face twisted into a discreet smile as
if holding a secret or some highly relevant piece of
information about Ana’s future. They looked at each
other for a few seconds, neither of them willing to
initiate a polite conversation. The silence made Ana
bring her nails up to her impatient teeth. She was
relieved when Imelda walked away humming in a
sensual and careless way as if bored and unamused
by her.
Imelda had the voice of one of those wideeyed movie stars in black and white films and used
it to speak on the radio every morning about
horoscope bullshit. But her life did not match the
one of a glamorous actress, the life she had always
wished for.
He had kind of ruined that for her. Having a
kid at sixteen changes your plans. Ana of all people
knew that.
Ana walked into his room and found him
lying on an unmade bed of thin purple sheets, green
eyes closed, midnight black hair more knotted than
ever. The first time she had walked into that room
she felt disgusted and found herself uncontrollably
rigid and not wanting to sit on anything. The mess
of it all, the old posters idolatrizing his childhood
superstars, the broken guitar, the ripped teddy bear,
the red paint on the wall stroked into the lines of his
favorite poem, the empty bottle of vodka, and the
strands of black hair lying on the floor with scissors
next to them had been…too much. But today she
loved his lonely chaos and tip toed her way into his
bed, laying her cold body next to him and pushing
her face into his chest.
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“Hey you,” he mumbled through the sleepiness
of an afternoon nap as a small smile emerged slowly
from his lips. “Where is David? I thought we were
going to the park today.”
“I decided not to bring him.”
“Why?”
“Because I wanted to know what you think of
him…I wanted to know if you were going to be okay
with the whole thing.” Ana pressed her face into his
warm neck as she said this so her lips touched his skin,
uncontrollably, searching for approval.
“I told you Ana, your kid…he’s great. I know
we are going to be friends,” he said this with his eyes
closed. He wrapped his arm around her bringing her
close enough so she would inhale his sleep.
Unsatisfied with his answer and too full of
confusion and questions, Ana sighed and whispered,
“But what is that…to us?”
“I don’t know babe, let me wake up a little.
You’re early.”
Ana placed her fingers in his hair, playing with
knots.
“Your mother hates me.”
He opened his eyes to this remark, and she
noticed the grey circles penetrating his white skin,
absorbing some of the green light from his eyes. “She
will get over it. She sees too much of her in you…but
she doesn’t know you are completely different.”
Ana’s stomach twisted into clumps of pain as he
said those words and she noticed her fingers were
caught in the mess of his hair. The knots had spun her
hand close to a warm scalp. She pulled her trembling
fingers out of the trap. She did not want to end up like
Imelda, and then, she realized that she did not want
David to end up like him.
The window in his room let in a cold breath of
fall. Ana closed her eyes and listened to the steady beat
of his heart, absorbing the most she could from their
last moment together.
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English Prose

Friends in Far Places
Lara Schupack

“Relax, my friend, you are paranoid,” says the voice from the front seat.
Paranoia does not accurately describe what I am feeling in this moment. The slight trembling in my hands and
the dryness in my mouth, beginning the minute we turned off the main coastal road, suggest feelings more akin
to fear, hopelessness, and helplessness. I try to swallow, but the saliva has fled, along with my thoughts of a
relaxing weekend.
I look at Lorenzo. His eyes tell me he feels the same. He asks for the second time, “How much longer until we
arrive?”
The answer comes again
from the man in the
passenger seat of the taxi, the
sharpness in his tone
betraying his frustration with
Lorenzo for asking again.
“Not much further. Fifteen
minutes. Relax, my friend.”
To distract myself, I watch
the scenery change from the
car window. The vivid blues
and
greens
of
the
Mediterranean coast have
given way to the earthier
hues of mountains and rocks.
We keep climbing up the
steep, windy road, no longer
paved, dodging mud, stones,
Picture by: Doori Kim
and branches to maintain our
forward progress. Through
the glass that separates us
from the outside world, I admire the innocent beauty of our surroundings, the way the rows of an unfamiliar
grain (couscous?) sway slightly in the breeze, confident in the symmetry of their movement; vast fields of tall,
green stalks cast their shadows over the road, proud in their stature. The few people we pass, covered from
head to toe in robes, match the solemnity of the scenery; their wheat colored hoods the perfect fit for the setting.
We hit a large bump and my forehead bounces against the glass of the window, bringing me back to reality, to
my thoughts. How long have we been in this taxi? It can’t be more than half an hour. I remember our
excitement as we disembarked from the ferry in Tangier, only hours ago, Lorenzo and I both needing a weekend
at the beach, free from the grind of city life. Now, surrounded by rough terrain and angry mountains, all
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thoughts of the beach have been shattered by the two men in the front seat. The driver continues to converse
with the man in the passenger seat in Arabic. I try to decipher the sounds, but they are meaningless to me, thick
and guttural.
The man in the passenger seat…what did he say his name was…keeps referring to Lorenzo as his “friend.” He
has very little to say to me.
Suddenly, the driver makes a hairpin turn and the car comes to an abrupt stop outside of a shack surrounded by
dense vegetation. Lorenzo presses his hand into mine, moist and cool. Somehow this comforts me.
“Everyone needs to get out. The taxi must to go back to Tangier. Come in my friends and meet my family. Say
Salaam when you enter.”
***
Two hours earlier, as we walked along the train tracks hoping to magically encounter the train station, this same
man had hurried past us without so much as a glance. He caught my attention with his Western-style clothing,
his backpack, and his lack of interest in us, the only two foreigners walking down the street. “Ask him,” I had
urged.
Lorenzo acceded. “Excuse me, can you tell us if this is the right way to the train station?”
The man in Western clothing slowed his pace for a moment. “Yes.” He continued walking.
I persisted, “Ask him how much further it is. We’ve been walking forever.”
“Excuse me again, could you tell us about how much further it is to the train station?” Lorenzo called out to the
stranger in enviable Spanish.
This time the man stopped walking and waited for us to catch up. “It’s about another kilometer and a half.
Where do you want to go?”
As we approached, I noted the familiarity of his appearance—baseball cap, well-tailored jeans, black t-shirt,
lightweight jacket. Our eyes met for the first time. His were dark, so dark it was difficult to separate his pupils
from the blackness encircling them. He met mine for an instant and looked away. “Where are you from?” He
directed the question to Lorenzo in accentless Spanish.
We went through the formalities of explaining that we were living in Madrid, that we had taken the ferry from
Gibraltar to spend the weekend at a beach on the Mediterranean coast a few hours south of Tangier. He, in turn,
explained that he had taken the same ferry, also lived in Madrid and was visiting his family for the weekend in a
town only thirty kilometers north of where we were headed. Did we want to share a taxi with him?
***
As we quickly remove our bags from the trunk, my instincts tell me we have made a grave mistake getting into
the taxi with this man, but it is too late for regrets now. We enter the dwelling with trepidation, say Salaam to
an older man, and watch as a woman and two small children quietly shuffle past us into another room and close
the door.
The older man, completely bald with a thin, dark moustache—it is impossible to determine his age—invites us
to drink tea with them. I make note of his Western dress and reserved manner. Tea is served and we converse
politely. His Spanish is also impeccable, and the conversation is easy, friendly. He makes a phone call, speaks
in Arabic, and tells us another taxi will be arriving from Tangier in about an hour to take us where we want to
go. In the meantime, we are invited to eat with them.
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A steaming plate of couscous with chicken and vegetables appears in front of us. The food calms my nerves
momentarily, and the talk turns to politics and the problems in Morocco. The minutes tick away as I get lost in
the friendly banter and delicious food. An hour has passed, maybe more. I look at Lorenzo, silently willing him
to do something.
“How much longer until the taxi arrives?” Lorenzo asks this. “We should really get going. We still need to
find a room for the night and call my mother to wish her a happy birthday.”
“It shouldn’t be much longer. You saw the road; it takes a little while to get here. Relax. Have some more tea,”
offers our host.
The tea, warm and sweet, helps to ease my anxiety. Lorenzo seems relaxed next to me. Maybe a taxi is really
coming for us. This thought has barely reached my consciousness when four men enter the house; two are
carrying machetes. Their appearances contrast sharply with the two men with whom we have been conversing
—dirty, disheveled, dark. They sit down but do not acknowledge us. Our hosts talk to them in Arabic before
explaining to us that they do not speak Spanish.
One man, the smallest of the four, takes the machete confidently in his hand and starts cutting up the stalk of a
plant that I assume to be marijuana. The others watch him intently. I steal a glance at Lorenzo; the color has
drained from his face. He reads the fear in my eyes and speaks. “Thank you so much for your hospitality, for
the food and tea and conversation. But it’s getting late and we really need to get going. The taxi should be here
by now, shouldn’t it?”
The men around us exchange glances. One moves to the door and stands by it. Our host, the one who has
brought us here, our “friend,” stands up as well and in one quick motion walks toward Lorenzo, towering over
his seated form like a predator about to pounce. Lorenzo stands. They are so close their noses nearly touch.
“Okay my friend. You ate, you drank, you spent nice time here with us. Now you pay me $7,000 and I take you
to your taxi.”
I close my eyes, finding it difficult to breathe. I’ve never had the wind knocked out of me, but I imagine this is
how it feels. “Relax, my friend. Tranquilo.” This time it is Lorenzo who says it, desperately trying to ease the
tension in the room. But it will be a long time before either one of us begins to relax.
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Spanish Poetry

Ojos olas

Maria Cristina Fernandez Hall

Ojos
de olas grandiosas
que vuelcan, roen,
se adelgazan como un papel
de celofán
Y regresan‐ murallas.
Rompen en la espuma
de tu pelo blanco
y rePlejan tus mojados
Ojos verdes
Ojos olas.

Picture by: Camila Apaez
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English Prose

Eun Ji Lee

A Bystander

“Look at that person, Dad. She’s looking for her cellphone everywhere! WHILE SHE’S TALKING ON
IT!” My dad and I imitated the old lady on TV, using our hands as phones, taking the cushions off the sofa, and
looking underneath the TV set. Every few seconds, we would ask each other, “Where could that cellphone have
gone? It’s not like it has feet.” After our little show ended, we turned to the front of the TV and continued to
watch funny video clips while my mom persuaded my sister, Eunbi, to solve yet another problem set in her
practice booklet. She had her science test the next day. With merely a sigh, Eunbi opened her booklet and began
to answer some questions. As a soon to be first grader, I thought, “Well, that is her duty. She should be studying
right now.”
Trrrr....” The last bell of December rang at exactly two thirty. Everyone yelled out “Winter Break!!”
Echoes of closing binders and desk drums filled the room. In less than a minute, everyone emptied the
classrooms that had encaged them daily for an hour and five minutes. I, on the other hand, moved slowly, with
no hurry. For once, I did not have to run home, turn on the computer, and write an extensive lab report, a ten
page research paper, or finish odd problems in the math textbook.
I walked down the second floor hallway and opened locker 402. Happy faces, shining star stickers, a
bright pink strawberry yogurt stain, and Korean movie star pictures ripped from magazines welcomed me for
one last time in the year 2007. One binder, one notebook at a time, I gathered my homework materials and
waved goodbye to the sophomore hall.
In the high school office, hosting a Christmas tree decorated with hand-made paper stars and red and
white canes, Eunbi waited for me to go home. Saying goodbye to the office staff, we walked toward the bus
stop and headed to our home in the yellow striped 622 route.
Once we arrived, Eunbi and I went separate ways. As I entered my room to turn on the TV, Eunbi
entered hers to study for her upcoming SAT.
Watching her reach out for her bluebook and
her word smart, I thought, “She has to be
studying for the SAT. She’s taking it next
month.”
As a younger sister, I have always
believed that Eunbi had to be busier and work
harder than I did. I believed that it was
Eunbi’s responsibility to study for her science
test and SAT. Nevertheless, when I entered
third and tenth grade, as Eunbi had two years
ago, I still looked at Eunbi and focused on
why she had to do this, and that, in fifth grade
or as a senior. I have never remembered my
responsibilities. I have taken the role of a
bystander. Now that the reality of the
frightening SAT and AP approaches me, I will
have to break the that I have molded myself
Picture By: Paulina Diaz
into for so many years and begin to take the
role of an independent worker.
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English Prose

Sand

The sand hissed, displeased. It ventured
defending its pride and surrounding the village
with abhorrence. The sandʼs warm grains
enclosed all humans experiencing the ritual. It
wished to provoke them, yet passed as mild
and tender; its attempts to attain the attention
of the human heart lacked originality. Sand,
unfortunately abundant and common, had
forever been unnoticed by them.
The fire burned. Like in every circle, it
held the center of the universe- or every
present faceʼs complete focus. Smiles ran
around, excited children played, and the
women stared at the sky in awe. The moon
glared back and enlightened the minds of the
naïve. The eldest told the story of creation (one
of the thousands) and waited for silence to
speak in favor of what his soul had to say: “The
moon once had the flesh of a human
mother….” The discrete wind blew. The
children turned to their mothers. To admire
them.

Giselle Delgado

Bliss, balance, faith, and tradition were features of
the village like earth, water, fire, and wind were to
our planet. Thirst, however, often dried the
tongues of these villagers, as they were victims of
frequent droughts. One can only dare to imagine.
A ritual to invoke water, one that had brought
rains above these same deserted lands a
hundred years ago, was necessary.
But the sand raged in jealousy. The blow of
the swooshing wind raised the sand into an
outrageous storm; it disliked the cooling hydration
and the humid scent. Water was praised and
deeply adored, while sand was only ignored.
And the villagers had the ability to control
the skies. With their beautiful call of notes and
melodies, they persuaded clouds to roar in agony,
and made them hurl electric lights and scream
thunders. They made water burst out of grey, soft
shaped clouds, crashing the sandʼs attempt to
stand out and making it feel heavy and weak. As
mud, it had potential, but this happened only
when water made it wet. This enraged it.
The sandstorm fought its way
into the village. Its mental suffering
provoked it to destroy everything left.
Nothing could explain the reason for
humanʼs disapproval towards the
sand, and this conceived agony in its
wish for a set of eyes to notice it.
The storm attacked harshly, delicately
scratching the souls and eyes of men.
A boy, small in size, although biggest
in heart and mind, gave a step
forward– confident, not yet defiant.
While his tanned skin was whipped

Picture by: Elena Contreras
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with scratches and blood, he raised his
voice. The words hit the sand as stabs to a
heart. They echoed, “Sand, oh sand. What is
this rage that you bring to this home that we
share with you? Why is it that you resent
your sister element: water? Have you not
seen us children, for generations now, pick
up a stick in our humility and draw the sun in
your bosom? Do you not know you are
essential when you and water come together
and the beautiful women of my tribe mold
sculptures? Sand, you are always around.
You keep us company, and we are thankful.
Donʼt you understand? You are not a
resource we so much depend on; you are a
part of me, and a part of my everyday life.”

The sand stopped with dread and
confusion. It remained still, processing the
words. The sandʼs dignity stretched with delight,
giggled conceitedly, and crawled back into
peace. Just then, the first drop of water fell from
the sky, hitting the boyʼs bleeding cheek. A drop
to sand and a drop to ease the thirst of a
dream, a dream of being praised and a dream
that refreshed. One drop after another, the rain
fell.
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Alone and Left Behind
Michael Hogan

English Prose
I am in the back of a taxi headed for the Guadalajara airport. The early morning mist and smoke from
burning fields hang heavy in the air. There is the choking smell of raw sewage which fills the car as we head
toward the airport turnoff. As I turn in my seat to roll up the back window, I see a gold and white collie tied to a
chain, link fence barking frantically. I am too far away to see her eyes, but I imagine them: the irises rolled up,
the whites panic-filled, searching desperately for the rescue that surely must come.
It is a well-groomed dog; I can see that much as we slow for the turn-off. It is not the mixed-breed dog
of the poor, and it is held by a steel chain not by a fraying rope. Probably the pet of a middle class family who,
when the father got his new job in another town, decided to leave the dog behind. Within seconds, I have lost
sight of the abandoned collie, and then the cab turns into the airport’s departure lane.
I get my boarding pass, go through security and then sit down and open up the laptop. But I cannot
focus. I take out a
paperback from my carryon, a collection of short
stories by T.C. Boyle. I
read one about a family
that has too many things:
the house is overflowing
with antique furniture,
with books, with
knickknacks, with double
sets of silverware. The
husband hires an organizer
who orders them to move
out while she inventories
the contents of the house.
The couple returns to
an empty house.
Picture by Renata Petersen
Everything has been
auctioned off except a few bare essentials such as a bed, a stove, a refrigerator. The story ends with the husband
standing stunned in his empty living room and “when he shuts his eyes, he sees only the sterile deeps of space,
the remotest regions beyond even the reach of light…it is cold out there, inhospitable, alien. There’s nothing
there, nothing contained in nothing.”
I think of the dog again back on the highway to the airport. I imagine the man making the decision to tie
her up and leave her by the side of the road tied to a chain link fence. I imagine him thinking that maybe
someone will come along and find her, adopt her. But did he wonder what would happen if no one came?
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First the dog barks in annoyance when she’s tied up, thinking: He’s going for a walk and not taking me.
And then as the car went down the highway, the thought that he would surely come back. It must be some kind
of game.
Was there a wife? Was there a wife? Were there children looking out the back window? It is hard to
imagine, but possible. But these people, whoever they were, are no longer important here. What is important is
the dog as she slowly realizes that she has been abandoned. She tugs at the chain that binds her to the fence. She
scrabbles at the links that hold her as if riveted. It is getting warmer. It is May, the dry season when
temperatures rise to 95 degrees and higher by noon. There is no water. Her mouth will start foaming soon and
the foam will turn pink as she cuts her gums trying to bite off the links in the chain. She will become
dehydrated. Her bark, now loud and vigorous, will turn hoarse and weak as in desperation she pulls her neck
against the chain, rupturing the trachea, tearing the skin. Still, she will survive until nightfall. By then the air
will be cooler. Her face will be mottled with foam and blood. Her coat will be covered with grime and highway
dust and grease. Insects will be at her: the red army ants will be eating away at her underbody, flies will lay eggs
in the soft tissue of her ears, gnats will be in her eyes. She will groan and roll, trying to escape them, and the
chain will wrap itself more tightly around her neck. Still, she will not die.
Somewhere inside her she will keep hope alive. Her ears will twitch each time she hears the distinctive
sound of a Toyota, thinking it is her family car, the one she remembers so well, the trips in the country, her head
out the window feeling the cool breeze, her delicate snout lifted to all the smells of the fields. Her feelings are
of love, of devotion, for those who left her on the side of this highway to die. When the interminable night
passes, she will be puzzled but not resigned. Because now the sun is coming up. Now the early morning traffic
is moving along the road headed for the airport. Surely today they will be coming back. They will realize that
they made a mistake, that she is part of the family.
Hope will keep her alive well past noon on this second day. Then in the hot tropical sun, her brain will
slowly boil. She will not know when the rodents come at sunset. She will not feel their needle-like teeth pierce
her soft underside, or the cool evening wind ruffling the tufts of her fur that drift across the road like delicate
tumbleweeds.
As the plane approaches Miami, we descend slowly through caverns of cumuli, sun-drenched and other
worldly. Beyond them I know are the rain clouds, the darker storm formations. I put up my tray table and get
out my passport and the form for customs.
I check into my hotel room. I eat a good dinner and lie down to sleep. But my mind is by the side of a
dusty highway in Mexico, my heart beating in staccato rhythm to that of the abandoned collie, as the slow night
passes and I lie awake, unwilling to close my eyes, afraid to dream.
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